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ABSTRACT

To establish a drawbar - pull control system to obtain a maximum pro-
ductivity of a flexible tracked vehicle i.e . a bulldozer running on a
super weak marine sediment, the traffic performance of vehicle could he
clarified by use of a micro - computer in robotics for construction from
the initial information of terrain properties and vehicle dimensions.
The optimum drawbar -pull at an optimum slip ratio in dozing operation of
an actual large bulldozer running on a self - consolidated kaolinite clay
sediment could be determined from the relation between driving force,
drawbar - pull, sinkage , trim angle and slip ratio . And also , the tractive
performance at braking state i.e. the relations between braking force,
effective braking force, sinkage and slip ratio could be presented.

1. Introduction

As an underwater vehicle running on a super weak marine sediment,
it should have flexible rubber tracks and larger front and rear wheel in
order to accomodate rubber tires of sufficient durability and to provide
enough suspension . As the terrain properties , cohesion , angle of inter-
nal friction , modulus of shear deformation to calculate the thrust of
vehicle, and pressure sinkage curve at rest and relations between slip
sinkage, contact pressure and amount of slippage to calculate the loco-
motion resistance could be estimated by use of input data at several
slip ratios from some sensors which could measure the sinkage of rear
sprocket at initial and slippage state, the trim angle and the torque.

2. Flexible tracked vehicle

h pwheelFig. I shows a part of the flexible
rubber track belt, of which road wheel
spacing Rp is 100cm and grouser pitch Gp 1H
is 23cm . For flexible tracks, the pres-
sure distribution along the track belt Gp
becomes nonuniform . The magnitude of
peak pressure under the road wheels de-
pends not only on the number of road Track width B Pwheels and the track tension but also on

Fig.l Pressure distributionthe soil properties".
log flexible rubberHere, assuming that the peak pres- alog

becomes to be 1.2 times as large as track belt.
the contact pressure acting on a rigid
track belt, the multipeak sinusoidal pressure distribution described in
Eq. (1) is supposed to act under the flexible tracks.

p pr+ (pr- pr) D } { 1+ 5 cos 27r n D ) } (1)

where p is the contact pressure at the distance X from the frontidler,
pr and pr is the pressure under the bottom of front and rear wheel
respectively, D is the contact length of track belt, and n is the number

Road -- R --I
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Fig.2 Flexible tracked underwater
vehicle ; Dimensions and
several forces.

of periods.
Fig.2 shows the dimensions of un-

derwater vehicle having two buoyancy
tanks to control the contact pressure
and the sinkage of track belt. To de-
crease the locomotion resistance due
to an excessive slip sinkage, the con-
tact pressure described in Eq. (2)
could be decreased by controlling the
vehicle weight if and the eccentricity
of gravity center e by use of the
right and left buoyancy tanks.

p , = ( 1- 6 e) A cos B t/2 B D
P, = ( 1+6 e) N cosO t/2 B D (2)

where B is the width of track belt and
0 t is the trim angle.

Here, the dimensions of underwa-

Table 1 Dimensions of
underwater vehicle

Weight of vehicle at
submerged state

W 44.1 kN

Width of track belt B 200 c n

Contact length of
0 1000 ctrack belt m

Mean contact
P. 1.10 kPapressure

Radius of frontidler Rr 60 cm

Radius of rear wheel R, 80 cm

Height of grouser H 4.5 cm

Grouser pitch G. 23 cm

Road wheel spacing R. 100 cm

Eccentricity e 0.00

Height of gravity
h 250 cm

center of vehicle
.

Distance between
central axis of

l 500 cmvehicle and point a

acting drawbar-pull

Height of point
he 100 cm

acting drawbar-pull

Speed of track belt
V . 100 cm/s

against vehicle

ter flexible tracked vehicle shown in Table 1 are used to analyze the
tractive performance at driving and braking state.

3. Terrain properties

To determine the static sinkage of track belt, the relations be-
tween contact pressure pr, p, and the
corresponding sinkage Sf, S,. should be Table 2 Soil properties
measured in-situ automatically for vari-
ous vehicle weight during the settlement
of vehicle on the terrain surface. Load
cell sensor to measure R, and some sen-
sors to measure Sr and 0 t could be used
to decide the static pressure sinkage
curve given in Eq.(3).

S = b„ p,., (3)

The constants b„ and b, are shown in
Table 2 for the marine sediment of kao-
linite clay" self-consolidated under sea
water.

To determine the tractive effort,
i.e. the thrust or the drag force which
is developed on the interface between
track belt and marine sediment, the rela-
tion between tractive effort, contact
pressure and amount of slippage should be

Static pressure sinkage

S< H

S>H

bo =
b, =
bo =
b, =

25.05
0.5025

17.95
1.45

Shear deformation

m. = 0.139 kPa
mf = 0.218
a = 0.239 1/cm

Slip sinkage

c, = 0.260
C, = 0.475
cz = 0. 854
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measured in-situ for various vehicle weight- First of all, the eccen-
tricity of gravity center e should be controlled to be zero to obtain an
uniform distribution of contact pressure by use of the two buoyancy bal-
ancers. Next, drive the track belt around the sprocket at 100% slip ra-
tio after connecting the underwater vehicle to some anchors fixed to the
bottom of the sea. Load cell sensor to calculate the contact pressure
p, torque sensor to calculate the tractive effort per unit area f, and
rotation sensor to calculate the amount of slippage of grouser j could
be used to decide the shear deformation curve of soil given by

f = (mo+mf•P) {l-exp (-a j) } (4)
where ma, mr and a are constants relating to the cohesive strength, the
angle of internal friction, and the modulus of deformation of soil''.

Those constants are shown in Table 2 for the same marine sediment.
To determine the slip sinkage of rear wheel given as the summation

of each value along the track belt under various contact pressure and
amount of slippage, the relation between them should be measured in-situ
at the same time. On the same process as the shear deformation curve
measurement , the slip sinkage of the grouser takes the same value along
the track belt because of the same amount of slippage at any position
and it increases with the increment of the travelling time. From the
relations between the slip sinkage of track belt S. and the amount of
slippage j i.e. the product of travelling time and the speed of track
belt for various contact pressure p, the following equation could be de-
rived as

S. = cop., j°2 (5)

where co, c , and co are constants relating to grouser type and shear
strength of soil . Also, those constants for the same terrain are shown
in Table 2.

4. Simmulation programme

4.1 Tractive effort

As shown in Fig.2, the effective driving or braking force T. could
be determined from the force balances between driving or braking force
T,, compaction resistance Tz, thrust or drag force T3, resultant normal
force P and I as

T4 = T3 - 11 tan 6 t- Tzcos 6 t
where 6 t is trim angle4'.

(6)

4.1.1 Driving state
(a) Thrust

The thrust T3 could be calculated as the summation of shear resist-
ance which develops on the interface between main straight part of bot-
tom track belt, contact parts of front and rear wheel and terrain.

The thrust T®b acting on the bottom and the 4 side parts of
grousers along the main straight part of bottom track belt is calculated
as the integration of shear resistance'"

13

T..,, = 2 B J (m.+ mf•p) [l-exp{ -a (jH+i'd X) }l dX
a

+ 4 H J {mo+ n f , cot-' ( B ) }
U

• ( 1-exp{-a ( j,,+i'd X) }j dX
j„ _ (Rr+H ) [0 r- (1- id) {sin ( 6 f+ 0 t) sin (9 t}J
I'd = 1- (1-id) cos0t
id = 1-V/V'

(7)
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and 0 is the entry angle , id is the slip ratio , V is the horizontal
vehicle speed and V is the rotation speed of track belt at the top of
grousers . The thrusts Trd and Trd developed on the contact parts of
front and rear wheel could also be calculated as the integration of
shear resistance acting on the bottom and the 4 sides of grousers in the
direction of the main straight part of track belt.

Therefore , the thrust T3 is given by
T3 = Tmd + Trd + Trd (8)

where Trd is zero in the case of the eccentricity e. larger than 1/6.
(b) Compaction resistance

The vertical sinkage Sr is calculated as the summation of static
sinkage given from bo ( l.2•pr)blcos0 t and slip sinkage Sr.. The minute
slip sinkage ASj during the minute in-
terval d could be given as

AS. = co jp ( m d) } 01[ (m d) .,2
D AT A N, B. 0, R. Rr, p,.

H. e , h.. Id, h., V'

- { ( m- 1) d} 02] (9) I

P(m d) _ {P,+ (Pr- Pr) RE A D ba, b ,, U., n r. a
Co. C I, Cz

m- 2( )} {l+ 5N
At tresm

2cos (20 7r Pr, P.-. B t
Al Sr. S r e.o

d 1 . 1 - e.. 5 1N 1-1 d 6
lid is the total amount of slippage i.e.
the shear deformation of soil on the
terrain surface during the passage of
vehicle").

Then the vertical slip sinkage at
rear wheel is given by integrating the
above equation as

At slippage
eI-!^ l/6

4
Pri, Pr,
Sr (= Sir.)
Sr(=Sro+Sr,)
e„

4
id or ib

e.,>1/6
4

Pr,
Sr(=Sro)
Sr (=Sro+S..I)
e t,

Sri = ( AS. ) cos 0 t (10) T^
w-,

Therefore , T2 is calculated by
T2 = 2 b, B ( 1

1 + b, bo
S . , ( 1 1)

(c) Drawbar -pull 1
Fig.3 shows the flow chart for

calculating the traffic performance of
flexible tracked vehicle running on the
superweak marine sediment . First of
all, the initial data : 11, B, D, Rf,
Rr, p.,, B , e, hg, ld, hd and Vare giv-
en. And the soil constants b0, b,, mo,
mf and a and c11, c, and c2 are read as
input data . At rest, pr, pr and Sr,
Sr, and B t are repeatedly calculated
until the eccentricity can is deter-
mined . At slippage state for a given
id, Pr., Pri,

S r _ SfO, S r - SrU+Sr..

0 t., T3, T2, T4 are repeatedly calcu-
lated until the eccentricity e... is de-
termined . For each slip ratio id from
zero to 100% , T, and T4 could be calcu-
lated by use of a microcomputer and the
results are shown in Fig.4.

T, decreases gradually with id
from the maximum value 16.8kN at id= 2%.

Also T4 decreases rapidly with id

T,

Tr , T.

4
J. O, 7

F.. Ez, E:,, E4

Z

STOP

C.1

E N D

Fig.3 Flow chart

T4

30

20

Ib (%) 10$ ^50 \\ 100

-100 -50 /10 \ \(%)
- I 0

-20

-30

Fig. 4 Relations between
driving ( or braking) force
T1, drawbar - pull (or effec-
tive braking force) T4 and
slip ratio i.
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from the maximum one 14.2kN at i,,= 1% due to the increase of ecmpsction
resistance.

4.1.2 Braking state
(a) Drag force

The thrust Tmb acting on the bottom and the 4 side parts of
grousers along the main straight part of track belt is also calculated
for both positive and negative amount of slippage as the integration of
shear resistance. The amount of slippage jm is given by

jm = 1- X + jB (12)

jB = (Rf+ H) [0 f- 1+ 1 ib {sin ( 0 f+ 0 ti) -sing ti}]

_ 1+ i b

l b - cos 0 - 1
lb= V'/v - 1

For JB> 0, jm takes a negative value from X= DD expressed as

DD = I+ )ice-
b

Therefore, j

Tnb = 2 B oU (m,+m, p) {1-exp
D

D

-2 B (m.+ n f p) {1-exp
DD

n DD

+4 H

-4 H

V U

(-a j_) } dX

( a j,) } dX

{m.+mf -.L- cot -'( B )}{l-exp (- a jm} dX

(13)

D

{ma +m f ° p cot-'(
B

)} 11- exp(a j m )) dX (14)
DD

could be obtained.
If DD is larger than D, j, takes positive value for all over the

main straight part of track belt. Tmb could be calculated by substi-
tuting D for DD. For jB< 0, j ,. takes negative value along the track
belt. Then Tmb could be also calculated by substituting zero for DD.

The drag Tfb and Trb developed on the contact parts of front and
rear wheel could also be calculated as the integration of shear resist-
ance. Therefore , the drag force T3 is given by

T3 = Tmb + Tfb + Tomb (15)
where Tfb should be zero for the eccentricity e. larger than 1/6.
(b) Locomotion resistance

The vertical sinkage Sr is also calculated as the summation of
static sinkage given from b„(1.2p,.)b'°cos0 4, and slip sinkage S. For
the minute interval d shown by

d I D (16)= - Me i b D . D- in (1+ i b
the vertical sinkage S,; could be calculated by use of Eq.(9) and

(10). Then the locomotion resistance is given as the compaction resist-
ance calculated from Eq.(11).
(c) Effective braking force

For each slip ratio ib from zero to - 100%, the braking force T,
and the effective braking T4 could be calculated by use of the flow
chart shown in Fig.3, and the results are shown in the same Fig.4.

T, and T4 decreases rapidly at smaller slip ratio fibl. Both T,
and T4 decreases monotonously at higher slip ratio libl, where T4 is
usually smaller than T, due to the increasing locomotion resistance.
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4.2 Slip sinkage

Fig.5 shows the relations between Ib(%) -100 (%) id
Sr, Sr and it, at driving state or ib at -100 -50 0 50 100
braking state. For both states, St. is
always larger than Sf due to the in- _ 100 --
creasing slip sinkage with slip ratio.
On the same slip ratio id= - ib, Sr at s, 200 Si,Sr ^t
driving state is comparatively larger ---- Sr 300 (cm) tt
than that at braking state due to the
difference of amount of slippage. Fig.5 Sinkage of front and

Fig.6 shows the relation between rear wheel Sf, S, and slip
e,; and id or ib. At driving state, e8 ratio id, ib.
increases rapidly at higher value of
slip ratio and reaches 1/6 at id=90X 0.2--0.8

es - 1/6due to the large amount of slip sinkage -- -- _ __

S_ At braking state, e„ increases es 8t (rod)
l es 0.1 0.4 l'with the increment of Iiaduallgr y b

and turns from negative value to posi-
tive one at ib= - 56% due to the devel- -i-

-50opment of slip sinkage Sr. Fig.6 also -100 (0)0
shows the relation between 0 t and id

50 100
(%) id

or ib. At driving state, 0 t increases -V.'--"•`*
parabolically with the increment of id. Fig.6 Eccentricity es, trim
At braking state, 0 t increases almost angle 0 t and slip ratio id,
linearly with Iibl.

4.3 Stress distribution

ib.

At driving state, the amounts of slippage under track belt are pos-
itive for the whole range of the contact parts at any slip ratio. The
normal stresses a and shear resistances z under main straight part of
track belt show positive sinusoidal distributions as shown in Fig.7.

At braking state, the amounts of slippage change from positive val-
ue to negative one at some point on the main straight part of track belt

Fig.7 Stress distributions
at driving state.

Front

-40 -9 .

Fig.8 Stress distributions
at braking state.
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and on the front wheel with the i,ikrenerrt
of slip ratio Ii,,J. G show always posi-
tive sinusoidal distributions , but r with
resulting the amounts of slippage change
from positive value to negative one at
some point on the main straight part and
on the frontidler for the slip ratio ib= 0
to - 40% and they show negative value for
i,,= - 50 to - 100%, as shown in Fig.8.

4.4 Energy balances

The effective input energy E, suppli-
ed by the sprocket is given by the summa-
tion of output energies i.e. the sinkage
deformation energy EZ , the slippage energy

-2

E3 and the drawbar -pull energy E4" . Those Fig . 9 Energy balance
energies are calculated during the running curves at driving state.
distance ( 1- id)D•cos 0 t at driving state
or D•cose t/( l+ ib) at braking state for
the moving distance of track belt D a-
gainst the vehicle . Fig.9 shows the ener-
gy balance curves at driving state. E,
decreases parabolically with slip ratio
from the maximum value 1.68X 10' kNcm at
id= 3%. EL increases gradually with slip )

3.5

X106

E I,E2

E3,E4

(kNcm)
ratio. E3 has some maximum value 6.49X b 1__I r-; 0
103 kNcm at id= 56% and reaches to zero at -100
id= 83 % where T3•cos0 t becomes to be
P•sin 0 E4 decreases almost linearly
with slip ratio from the peak value 1.50X
10' kNcm at id= 1% and reaches to zero at
id= 50 %. Fig.10 shows the energy balance
curves at braking state . These energies I J -3.5
E,, E,, E3 and E4 develop remarkably in
comparison with those energies at driving Fig.10 Energy balance
state. EZ, E3 and - E4 increase rapidly curves at braking state.
at higher slip ratio.

5. Drawbar - pull control system

The maximum productivity max.Q of the bulldozing operation which is
given to be proportional to the maximum traffic power as

max.Q == k V T4 UVt ( l +R /R,.) cosh t
= k ( lc- i,e,nt) V' T4®pIL ( 1+R/R,-) cos0 t (17)

where io„t and T4 0,et is the optimum slip rrt r and optimum drawbar-pull
to obtain the maximum productivity.

For driving state, io„t is 1%, T40,t is 14.07kN and the maximum
traffic power is 1.498kNcm / s. As mentioned previously , the drawbar-pull
energy E4 also takes a maximum value at id = io,.t= 1%. For braking
state, the absolute value of productivity or traffic power increases
rapidly at higher slip ratio Iibl.

To operate the bulldozer at driving state on this optimum drawbar-
pull to obtain the maximum productivity , T, or id should be controlled
within the allowable range. For an example , T4 can be controlled di-
rectly by adjusting the vertical position of blade i.e. the depth of
excavation t by use of some limit sensors to the allowable horizontal
excavation forces" given as

T4 = ( 1 ± 0.2 ) T 4upt (18)

2

X104

EI,E2
E3,E4

(kNcm)

0
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T4Ovt = 1.8 R. B' t^ 10- U-4°'' (19)
where B' is the width of blade, R. is the specific cutting resistance of
soil and a is the rake angle.

6. Conclusion

To obtain the optimum operation of a bulldozer running on a super
weak marine sediment, the optimum slip ratio should be determined to ob-
tain the maximum productivity. To develop an automatically drawbar-pull
control system, static and slip pressure sinkage curve and shear defor-
mation curve on the interface between terrain and track belt should be
determined firstly by use of each sensor. The relations between the
driving or braking force, the drawbar-pull or the effective braking
force, and slip ratio could be determined rapidly from those terrain
properties by use of the microcomputer simmulation programme . After-
wards, the optimum drawbar-pull and the optimum slip ratio could be auto
matically determined for the given flexible tracked bulldozer. And the
reasonable depth of excavation at the maximum productivity could he con-
trolled by use of a depth sensor.
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